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Inside the luxury apartment, Leena carefully wrote on a piece of paper. Her ruby lips gracefully curled up 

as she finished the last stroke. Then, she put the paper on the dresser. As she looked up, she saw her 

own reflection in the mirror. She smiled -- Leena felt confident about how she looked. She turned 

around and picked up her already packed luggage. As she walked out of the room, her clothes caught 

the paper and accidentally flipped it onto the floor and underneath the table. However, Leena was not 

aware of it at all. 

 

Leena loaded her luggage into the car. Her destination was not the international airport, but FX 

International Group. She had been married for a couple of days now and she wondered whether Edward 

had heard about it from her brother. She was close to Edward, so she might as well pay him a visit and 

tell him herself. 

 

While holding onto the steering wheel steadily with one hand, Leena used the other to shove the 

earbud into her ear. Then, she dialed the familiar number on her phone and waited patiently for the 

person on the other end of line to answer. 

 

"Hello? Leena? How are you?" Edward answered the call straightaway. He was browsing through the 

documents Rain left on his desk. A big smile spread across his face as he spoke. He was just wondering 

where she had gone. But why did she call him out of the blue? 

 

"Hey! Edward, are you free today? How about taking me out to lunch?" Leena's voice was sweet as 

usual. It was a perfect match for her adorable looks. She sounded soothing and pleasant. 

 

"Leena! Are you running out of lunch dates now?" Edward laughed as he turned his wrist to check the 

time. His face softened as he thought about her. 

 

have lunch with me then?" Leena giggled. Her joyful laughter instantly melted Edward's heart. 

 

greatly flattered by the invitation from such a beauty! Now, what do you want?" Edward had known her 

for 

 

pair of sunglasses on her face. They covered most of 

 

overreacting at all as he knew Leena was a smart girl, and she had lots of wild ideas. Last time, she 

cunningly drugged Belinda and managed to make her become her sister-in-law. Edward had to be 

cautious 

 

offices soon. Is Rain with you? Invite him as well!" Leena was in a very good mood today. To be honest, 

nothing really 

 

that Leena had something important to tell them both. Otherwise, she wouldn't call him 

 



for you guys downstairs! Don't forget your wallet! I want to eat something expensive today!" As she was 

talking, she had already arrived at FX International Group. She carefully pulled the car over and stepped 

out of it. Leena was wearing an elegant dress today. The stretchy fabric hugged her full-bodied curves 

and revealed her long legs. Despite the glare of the sun, she slightly leaned against the car door and 

looked up at the tall 

 

We're on our way now." Edward checked his pants for his wallet. He was amused at her thought. After 

all, he still had Rain by his side. Even if he forgot 

 

if the punishing sunshine did not bother her at all. She gazed at the entrance of FX International 


